
Armadale, 67 Gribble Avenue
SPACE AND MORE

This property has space for the whole family with large open planned living, then
there is a great sized family room leading into the kitchen resplendent with
dishwasher, heaps of bench space and enough storage you won't need more.
With secure space behind the roller door to store your precious tools and toys.
Plus the bonus space of a large yard for the kids to roam.

Ducted evaporative air conditioning  to keep you cool, instant gas hot water plus
gas cooking, wall oven and solar panels. Ticking all the eco boxes that will save
you money..

Key Features:
*   Spacious living spaces
*   Built in robes to master

For Lease
$380 wk
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
LJHookerVicPark Leasing
rentals8.victoriapark@ljh.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Victoria Park | Belmont
(WA)
(08) 9473 7777



*   Multiple parking options
*   Gas cooking/instant gas hot water
*   Solar panels
*   Ducted evaporative air conditioning
*   Dishwasher

- Pets considered
- Unfurnished
- 12 month initial lease
- Roller door can only be operated manually

Would you like to inspect this property? Please register all intended attendees
details by requesting/booking an inspection. With the new COVID legislation
anyone who doesn't register will not be admitted entry. You all will be sent details
of available viewing times or be notified as soon as a time becomes available.

All intended attendees must book/register for a specific viewing time, otherwise
we will not be able to contact you should the viewing be cancelled or the time
changed.

Please note: Due to the COVID-19 situation, for some still tenanted properties we
are showing a Video Walk Through, instead of Home Opens. Then, you must APPLY
and be PRE-QUALIFIED, in order to arrange a private viewing. To obtain the video
link and details of how to apply, please register your details and all the
information will be emailed to you.

Alternatively, call our office on 08 9473 7777.
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More About this Property

Property ID 527UFFB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Lease Type Lease
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Available Now
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pets Yes
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Dishwasher
Air Conditioning
Evaporative Cooling
Built-In-Robes
Solar Panels

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

LJHookerVicPark Leasing
| rentals8.victoriapark@ljh.com.au

LJ Hooker Victoria Park | Belmont (WA) (08) 9473 7777
288 Albany Highway, Victoria Park WA 6100
victoriapark-belmontwa.ljhooker.com.au | victoriapark@ljh.com.au
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